Innovative Use of Resources at Croatan High School

Croatan High School, a successful community of scholars and leaders, encourages unparalleled student growth through compelling opportunities and innovative use of resources.

Students

- Technology, smart boards, tablets, chrome books, AP/Honors classes, NCVPS
- Students are provided the opportunity to participate in CTSO’s which enhance student learning opportunities and reinforce the subject matter taught in the curriculum.
- Use of Chromebooks in some classes
- VPS available to all
- Flexible scheduling
- Counselors, administrators hand schedule each student during summer
- Field trips
- Online testing
- Use of technology keeps students engaged and motivated to attend school
- Students are enrolled in the classes that keep them engaged in learning. Music, Band, Construction, Arts, Marine Science, Sports classes and other electives encourage high student attendance.
- # of AP classes offered, online class access (NCVPS and dual enrollment)
- Opportunities for SASI camp students to travel outside of the county and meet other student-athletes around the state
- Legislative Page program
- Utilizing online test format in preparation for the online assessments (exams).

Faculty and Staff

- Croatan Teacher Academy, Carteret Teacher Academy promotes broader spectrum of collaborative opportunities.
- Collaboration for planning and helping individual students succeed.
- CTA breakdown of scores that are relevant to our curriculum.
- Encouraged to seek opportunity for technological advances and resources.
- Schoolnet- teachers have freedom to make their own assessment,
- Ipads, chromebooks,
- Media center personnel
- Share information on new programs, grants, apps, etc.
- Share classrooms and share technology.
- Flexibility and willingness to learn.
- Admin encouraging and sharing resources (released material)
- Creative teaching strategies/class caps
- Knowledge of how to use the data
- No duty for teachers
- Technology, Personal computer access, Wireless campus, Remind 101
• EVAAS
• School/teacher website, alert-now, morning announcements, local media contact, parent advisory committee, homebase
• site-base leadership team, teachers allowed to be a part of interview process, working conditions survey
• teacher lead field trip committee to approve all field trips ,
• Google Doc sharing of ideas,
• Flexibility of staff and room use sharing
• CHS Website,
• Tech Tuesdays
• Chromebook integration, smart boards, remind101, alert now,
• use of websites to offer flipped classroom, makeup of missed classes, posting lecture and presentations for kids to review
• Allows maximum use of outside resources
• Less meetings because of daily emails
• Keep all duties away from teachers
• Admin lets us teach for our 90 minute blocks with as few disruptions as possible.
• Ability to collaborate within our department.
• Varied approach with the classroom, technology and varied resources.
• Technology workshops offered during planning periods.
• Cooperative flexibility by staff to uphold the integrity of the testing environment (PLAN/ACT).